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The German Society of Neurology publishes
guidelines regarding treatment of cognitive
deficits after stroke, TBI, and other traumas
and diseases.
These guidelines provide specific, mandatory
guidance for treatment including:
• What kind of treatment the patients are given
• How often the treatment is given
• If the treatment is “deficit-specific”

RehaCom fits these
requirements by being:
• Deficit-specific
• Highly repetitive
• Auto-adaptive
RehaCom follows all of these guidelines and
requirements, and as a result, is used in
nearly all German rehabilitation hospitals.

Why European Therapists Love RehaCom
Therapists can see improved therapy outcomes and overall
improvements in the quality of life for their patients using RehaCom.
Additional advantages for therapists include:
• Minimal preparation, simply start the RehaCom software!
• Reduced need to monitor patient during therapy because:
º The patient is monitored continuously
º The task difficulty is adapted automatically
º The course of therapy is recorded automatically
• The results are recorded automatically and printable and saveable
in one click, requiring less effort for therapy documentation

Why RehaCom saves Time and Money
Comparing two “typical” therapy sessions:
Therapist’s workload without RehaCom:

Therapist’s workload with RehaCom:
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Why European Hospital Chains Love RehaCom

22%
time saving

Therapists save 10 minutes per therapy session
with RehaCom. Hospital chains see direct savings
in therapists’ time and the associated costs.

Therapist’s cost without RehaCom:

Therapist’s cost with RehaCom:

total $60,000 (estimated)

total $46,800 (estimated)

Extended Therapy Engagement a Better Results
Patients with cognitive deficiencies are notoriously poor at self-assessment which
often leads patients to end their cognitive rehabilitation too soon. RehaCom
provides an objective measure of the patient’s status and progress, giving them a
better understanding of their own deficits. This improves patient engagement in
the therapy process, especially in the post-acute phase. Patients using RehaCom
continue their therapy longer, achieving better therapeutic results.

Increase
Your ROI
Treat up to four
patients at a time with
RehaCom to see the
greatest cost savings.

Therapist’s without RehaCom:

One therapist

One patient

Therapist’s with RehaCom:

One therapist

Why Your Marketing Department Will Love RehaCom
• Evidence-based treatment
• Improved quality of life for patients
• Increased patient satisfaction
• Improved hospital reputation
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Four patients

